STUDENT	53
to study in France, you must take up their language. Recently we
appointed a Frenchman named Pouchet as an instructor of the lan-
guage at the Kai$ei-$ho school, now our highest institution of learning.
You study under him for a while, then you'll be sent to Nagasaki for
some months for advanced training before you take your long trip.
You can start your French tomorrow, if you wish. Is that too soon?"
"No, sir!"
"Good! How is the geisha who made the speech that night when I
visited you at the Nakamura-ro? Have you called her again to any
of your parties?"
The young man blushed the color of a roasted lobster.
"Saionji-san, don't be bashful! I am a veteran in that field of scarlet
skirts, too! I sympathize with you. Give my regards to her when you
see her next. I got several hints from her drunken eloquence! And,
a geisha often becomes a model wife, virtuous, devoted, nice appear-
ance-"
Saionji laughed.
"Huh, I forgot to thank you for your kindness in calming my rela-
tives about my present living arrangement Thanks to you, I can live
where I want to*"
"Don't mention it!"
Saionji found his shoes where he had left them, but he had no shoe*
horn. While he labored, a crowd assembled to watch the difficult
performance,
On the way home he debated with himself about the advisability of
continuing to wear this novel but inconvenient new outfit.
"Good morning, Prince! May 1 come in?11
"Otake, yes!" Button-nose was already folding up Saionji's bedding.
Her cheeks resembled red turnips* and her legs were like half-gallon
sake jugs1. A towel was wound around her head.
"These days you are up so early/' she said without stopping her
work. u! used to clean your room last, in my forenoon duties. Now
yours comes first, yes, sir!11
Saionji was at the desk,
"What's that. Prince? You are always mumbling something, like
frogs in the rainy season. When they get angry they make that sound*
'it, h, res.1 I've heard you the last three or four months. Are you try*
ing to say them ten thousand times or more? Doesn't make sense to
ine!"

